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P1TMS EJOTES
EAST CHIGftGOii

IMDlAHft HARBOR
BLAME FIGHTER FOR

OPPONENT'S DEATH
Fresno, Cal., June 2. William G.

King, a pugilist, was today found
guilty of manslaughter in connection
with the death of A. D. Russell, whom
he recently fought. Russell was
knocked out of the ring and fractured
his skull in the fall, dying a few min-
utes later.

BURNS AND SAM
LANGFORD SIGNED

Los Angeles, June 2. Articles were
signed today for a twenty-fiv- e round
fight between Sam Langford and Tom-
my Burns, to take place here on Labor
day. Burns will receive 60 ad Lang-for- d

40 per cent of a 125,000 purse.
Each Sghter will receive 25 per cent
of the moving picture profits.

Read the Guarantees Back of This
.

.

Non-Taxab- le 6 Stock
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Financial Risk Reduced to a Minimum in Dodge Manu-

facturing Cos $1,000,000 Specially Secured Preferred
Stock Issue. Net Assets Now $3 for $1.

the strength behind this $1 ,000,000 issue of non-taxab- le 6'NOTE stock by the Dodge Manufacturing Co., of Mishawaka,The business of this company constitutes the foundation of.

INDIANA HARBOR,
A new theater, under the man

agement of Mrs. Emma Weed of Day
ton, O., was opened in 'the Barker
building, on Michigan avenue, near the
Pennsylvania tracks a week ago. The
pictures, which are changed every even-
ing, are. very good.

GO TGH THROWS POLE IN
The next dance at East Chicago Rink

ail industrial development. The plant is the largest of. its kind in the

EAST CHICAGO
The Order of the Eastern Star will

hold a meeting tonight in Masonic hall
and two new members will be Initiated
in the lodge. After the york of the
evening is finished a lunch will be
served by a committee of the ladies
of which Mrs. Chas. E. Fowler is chair-
man, assisted by Mesdames Crummey,
J. O. Parks. C. Flchter. Bowen. Will
Jones and Ethel Peterson.

The next daivce at East Chicago Rink
is Saturday. June 4th. Gentlemen 50
cents. Ladies free. 2-- 3t

Miss Ella Lyons, teacher of English
in the Elkhart high school will arrive
Saturday for a few days' visit with
Mrs. A. II. W. Johnson, on Magoun
avenue.

George Fisher, who Is sick with pleu-
risy. Is reported better.

Mrs. Ed. Hlggins of Magoun avenue

world. It turns outEGQRD BREAKING TIME a staple product universally recognized as the
standard of its class.

is Saturday, June 4th. Gentlemen 50

cents. Ladies free. 2-- St

The Harbor pharmacy had a grand
opening yesterday, the opening to last
over Satudray. Barnie Young's orches-
tra of Hammond played throughout
the evening and souvenirs of carna-
tions were given away. The store was the moving picture films were moving

all the while and allowed the Pole toFACTS ABOUT MATCH.decorated with old gold and white I

Moral Guarantee
" No more excellent moral standing exists

than that which characterizes the adminis-
tration of the affairs of this company."

Output Guarantee
The staple character of the output has

demonstrated the ability of the company to
withstand the crises and depressions through'

get behind him once or twice, but
Frank never was within comet disstreamers and presented a beautiful

appearance. Large crowds thronged the
store all day and evening, taking ad-

vantage of the many special Induce- -

tance of danger and toyed with th
Pole. That's the trite and proper de-

scription of the combat. Zbyszko couldIs spending a week with Mr. Higgins' ments in the way of bargains which never have figured out Gotch's speed
with a blue print.

Principals Frank Gotch, cham-
pion of the world, and Stanislaus
Zbyszko, champion of Poland.

Winner Gotch in two straight
falls.

Time of falls First, 64 seconds;
second, 27 minutes and 36 seconds.

Attendance Ten thousand.
Receipts Forty thousand dollars

(estimated).

The crowd expected Gotch to show
speed, but it didn't look for the tre
mendous speed Frank , brought with
him last night. Most of the time Zbys-
zko was reaching for Frank a fraction

which the country has
passed since 1878.

System Guarantee
The cost system and

factory I system insure
the production of the
output on a minimum
basis , that challenges
competition.
Contract Guarantee

of asecon d after Gotch passed that

Messrs. Niswander and Nelson, the pro-
prietors, are offering during the open-
ing. These gentlemen have only re-

cently purchased the business from
Oscar Georg. but stated last evening
that they were more than pleased with
the success they have met with this-far- .

Muss Lura Anderson, a stenographer
at the Lake Shore depot, is spending
her vacation with her parents in La-port- e.

Ieonard Wllcoxson and Joe Ta'rnicka,
mail carriers, are on their vacations,

place.

Recommended by
Central Trust Co., Indianapolis
Tri-Sta- te Loan & T. Co, Ft. Wayne
Mutual Trust & Dep. Co., New Albany
Wainwright Trust Co, Noblesville
American Trust Co, Lebanon
Peoples Trust Co., Muncie
Peru Trust Co, Peru
Grant Trust & Sav. Co, Marion
Citizens Loan, Trust & Savings Co,

South Bend
Mishawaka Trust & Sav. Co, Mishawaka

Financial Guarantee

$3,167,852.07 of live,
productive assets stand
back of this $1,000,000
of preferred stock, and it
may never be less than
$2 for each $1 under the
terms of contract.

Credit Guarantee
30 years of prompt

attention to every obli-

gation has established a
credit that safe-guar- ds

all interests.

Zbyszko's boasted strength never got
a chance t show. As one fan remarked
after the bout "Zbyszko couldn't beat

Frank Gotch got to the Pole twice
last night at the Coliseum, and he
won't have to send his proofsj to the
Danes.

The Iowan, champion of all cham

Gotch with four arms and three legs,

parents in Wanatah, Ind. Mr. Higgins
will Join her there Saturday night and
epend Sunday.

Z. B. Campbell of the city civil en-

gineering stafT, left yesterday for a few
days' visit at his old home in Ada,
O. The commencement exercises of the
Ohio Northern university, which is lo-

cated there, are in progress, and Presi-
dent Taft will deliver the class address.
As this school Is Mr. Campbell's alma
mater, he expects to have a grand time
renewing old friendships.

Section B of the Ladies' Aid society
of the Congregational church held a
meeting yesterday at the home of Mrs.
August Johnson. This society will
serve at the reception and banquet to
be given by the high school juniors
June 14th. '

Victor Badeaux. who had an opera-
tion for appendicitis performed on him
a week ago yesterday, will be brought
home from St. Margaret's hospital this
evening.

When Frank put the pole away for the

which will last fourteen days. pions at the wrestling game, made
second and decisive fall, the frenzied
crowd broke through the ropes and
carried the champion on its shoulders

The contract
in the stock
gives all the pro-

tection required by law,

Mr. Salver is visiting her daughter, Zbyszko. his Polish challenger of the
Roy Schackelton of Ivey and One mat crown, look like a tyro at the gameMrs to the dressing room.

iiunc'.i tu ana Thu th streets. At the conclusion of the match Ref
eree Fleming said: '

"Gotch really won three falls, he
threw the Pole twice In the first bout,

of grapple by easily throwing the Eu-
ropean twice Inside of twenty-eig- ht

minutes, gaining the first fall In six
and one-quart- er seconds. Frank rush-
ed out of his corner when time was
called and diving at the legs, upset
the Pole with that great American
schoolboy hold.

I tapped him a winner, but evidently
he didn't feel me, for he went along
and within two seconds put Zbyszko
down with the same hold that gained

In the second bout Gotch remembered i him what I might call fall A."

M'ss Miriam Borg of Muskegon,
Mich., Is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
AhlstrCm of One Hundred and Thirty-eight- h

street.
Two musicals are to be given at

the Lincoln school building Friday aft-
ernoon, June-3- , under the direction of
Miss Lillian Collins. The children of
the second grade would be glad to see
their friends from 1:43 to 2:30. The pu-
pils from the eighth grade will be at
home Friday afternoon, between 2:30
and 3:30. Miss Collins and Miss Fran-
cis Goldman extend an urgent Invita-
tion to all to be present. Refresh-r- r

ents will be served.

and in addition provides
safeguards of such a nature ' as to insure
against even remote possibilities of loss. In
fact the effect of this contract js better than
a mortgage because every item of the assets
from the cash in the drawer to and including
the real estate, is pledged to secure this issue.

Insurance Guarantee
The buildings and contents are protected

against fire by the modern sprinkler system and
a thoroughly drilled fire company of employes.
$1,500,000 of insurance is kept in force.

Policy Guarantee '

The established policy of the Company in
building a large surplus, amounting at
present to more than $1,167,000, to increase
the value of the securities.

The entire $1,000,000 of preferred stock
goes into the business. It is to be used for
factory expansions and improvements made
necessary by the even greater demand for
the Dodge Line in the last year.

WHAT IS IT?
BIG FIGHT A FAKE,

DEGLARESJOyERiR

GUBS START INVASION

BY THUMPING DOVES

Overall Has Boston Well in
Hand All the Way and

Is Victor by 5 to 1.

WHAT IS IT? Gillette of California Says
Jeffries-Johnso- n Affair

Is a "Frameup."

Note These Other Attractive Features
Such an investment as has been provided in this issue, covering complete protection

to the principal, and guaranteeing a liberal dividend, is not often available to
Indiana investors. t

Investors of small sums are able to place their funds on the same basis as those
favored with large fortunes, and receive the same protection that is available to the most
discriminating man of experience in such matters.

The increased cost of living has put an extra burden on the income of everyone, and
it can be met only by securing investments that yield larger returns without any extra risk.
The non-taxab- le 6 preferred stock of the Dodge Manufacturing Company offers an

"I think the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight is
a. iiaiiieup ana mat jonnson nas no
chance to win and doesn't expect to
win. I am convinced that Jeffries was
assured he would be the winner before
he consented to re-ent- er the game, and
that Johnson has been offered, and ha
agreed to accept, a big sum and an in

LOWELL.
The sad news was received here

yesterday announcing the death
of Arthur Sargent, at the home of his
uncle, Peter Trump, in West Creek
township. Arthur moved with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sargent, to
Chicago Heights a few months ago, and
was visiting relatives and friends back
at his old home, thinking the trip
might recuperate him from an attack of
diabetes, from which he had been suf-
fering for the past two years, but he
was taken suddenly worse Saturday
night and passed away early Tuesday
morning. His parents were notified
of his serious sickness and arrived at
his bedside a few hours before death
claimed him. Arthur was 14 years of
age and was universally loved by his
young associates, who with his bereav-
ed parents and relatives, will sadly
mourn his departure. Funeral services
will be held Thursday forenoon from
the Lowell Christian church.

terest in the moving picture receipts to
let Jeffries win, and thus throw the

SOUTH CHICAGO.
Steps were taken yesterday to ele-

vate the Illinois Central tracks from
Parkside to South Chicago. Although
It will take some time to draw the
plans and specifications for this great
undertaking, It will not be very long
before work is started.'- -

"Her Aunt's Heiress," with a few
other special features, was presented at
South End Center last evening by the
Bessemer Dramatic club. The follow-
ing program was rendered:
Song Boys' Glee Club
Highland Fling

. .Misses Rose and Margaret Hannah
Recltatlbn Miss Rose Barancik

"HER AUNT'S HEIRESS"
Bessemer Dramatic Club

Song Boys' Glee Club
club gave a banquet at the Riche

A horse became frightened at Eighty-nint- h

street and Commercial avenue
yesterday and tore down Eighty-nint- h

street toward the police station, then
it started up the stone steps and
backed down again and started down
Exchange avenue. The horse is the
property of M. Nalkomaks, the un-
dertaker.

James Orther of 7920 Elizabeth ave-
nue fell a distance of twenty feet from
the roof of his train and broke his left
leg. A doctor was summoned and the
injured member dressed. Besides the
broken leg his right arm was dislo-
cated and his nose broken. He is 38

years old.
The second annual excursion of St.

Patrick's court No. 21, C. O. O. F.r to
Michigan City, Ind.. will take place
Sunday, June 26. The boat will leave
the Ninety-secon- d street bridge at 10
a. m., returning at 5 o'clock from Mich-

igan City. The fare is 75 cents, round
trip, for adults and 40 cents, round trip,
for children under 12. - (

Loan, Trust & Sar. Co.championship back to the white race." P South Benduovernor 3: N. Gillett of California
thus expressed himself concerning the ITrust & Say. Co. Mishawaka

Boston, June 2. The Chicago cubs
began their 1910 irTVasion of the east-
ern half of the circuit here .yesterdayafternoon with a 5 to 1 triumph over
the Boston doves, and the Chance
troupe did not have to half try at that.

Overall had the birdies filing up in
turn and eating out of his hand from
start to finish, only now and then a
dove grabbing a kernel or two more
than Overall Intended he should have.
Brown, for Boston, pitched good ball,
but his support was ragged In spots,
and the cubs' seven hits nearly all
counted toward runs.

As games go. It was rather a mild
affair, from a spectator's viewpoint.
The really clever bits of fielding were
few and the hitting , was not only
scarce, but generally light, two two-bagge- rs

being the only extra baseihing-le- s

up to the ninth.
The cubs started in as if they meant

business, right in the first Inning, and
It turned out that they did. Evers, first
man up, scored. However, the credit

heavyweight championship fight which
ja io iane piace in san .Francisco on

ideal opportunity that may not come again in a great while.
Dodge preferred stock is a home security. The busi-

ness is a thoroughly tried and proven success the
management has a record of over thirty years of splendid
achievement.

It will be difficult to find a safer investment that will
yield 6 net.

Send in the coupon for full information.

Citizens Loan, Trust & Savings Co., South Bend
Mishawaka Trust & Sav. Co., Mishawaka

July 4. Governor Gillett was seen a
Gentlemen: Please forward complete

information regarding Dodge Preferred
Stock.tne congress hotel, where he stoppedover for the day on his way home from

Washington. The governor did no
mince his words. Name- -x ueiieve it s a rrameup,' " he re

mi. junes 01 riioomington, ill., was I peatea. "There was no chance to get
Jeffries in the ring again, in my opin
Ion, unless he was assured in advance Lr:

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter White
here the fore part of the week. Mr.
Jones land Mr. White are brothers-ln- -
1 n . -

of victory. Jeffries doesn't need the
Mrs. Gilbert McNay has returned

money, and While he may be patriotic
and willing to bear the white man's
burden, he had too much to lose in
prestige to take a chance on defeat.'-- '

from a several weeks' visit with he
sister, Mrs., Charles Keuper, at S

or discredit for this good beginning
must go in large measure to the doves.
After. Brown had provided free trans-
portation to Evers, Sheckard helped
the cause along with a sacrifice, ad-

vancing Johnny to second.

STANDING 0F CLUBS.
SATIOXAL LEAGIE.

W. L. Pet.
Chlcasro 23 12 .S7

Louis.
Russell and Edith Dunkleberger are

attending college at Valparaiso.
Decoration day coming on Monday, as

it did, gave an unusual number of our
former Lowell - citizens an opportunity
to visit their old home here two days
and all seemed to avail themselves of

New York 24 14 .632
Pittsburg 18 16 .529
Cincinnati 18 17 .514i

St. Louis.. 19 20 .4S7

LE1ERG W1NS DERBY

Fairie's Entry Leads Green-

back by Narrow Margin
at Epscm Downs:

WHAT IS IT?
the pleasure.

Brooklyn 17 22 .436
Philadelphia 13 21 .3S2
Boston 14 24 .368Den Buckley of Danville, 111

OTTO SIELOFF IS ,

"COMING BACK."

Otto Sieloff, a former terror of the
lightweight ranks.' yesterday "ame out
of retirement and announced that he
was willing to fight anybody who does
not weigh more than a ton. Otto, who
is 36 years old, believes there are a
few fights left in his system and wants
matches with light or welterweight
boxers.

joying a few days' visit here
... is er
with hiJ

Buck- -parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
lav.

AMERICAN LEAGVB.
Philadelphia 26 9 .743
New York 23 10 .697
Detroit 23 16 .590
Boston .19 16 .543

.

by the Boston Americans to the Brock-
ton New England team. '

Al Maul, the old major league pitcher.
Is scouting among the Southern leagues
for the Philadelphia Americans.

On his first appearance in Pitts-
burg Pitcher Frock of the Boston Doves
fanned Wagner, Miller and Flynn

' in
succession.

The Kansas City club has purchased
ap Barbeau from the St. Louis Cardinals
and outfielder Moran from the Boston
Doves.

Lowie Beerbauer, Jr., playing with
the Erie O. and p. league club, is a son
of the famous old second baseman of
the Athletics.

Roy Patterson is here again - and
pitching good ball for Minneapolis. Roy
always does his best work the year
that Halley's comet comes around.

The Cleveland team figured In both
the no hit games played in the Ameri-
can league this season, winning one.
and losing the second.

Right after Roger Bresnahan had
been panned by President Lynch the
Cardinals took four straight games
from the Giants. Will President John-
son please write a few lines to Jack

ing the Delaware was big league work
and Washington double-crassin- g St.
Louis also worthy of a gilt frame.

Sam Langfords next big bout will
be with Al Kaufman June 11, at San
Francisco.
At present Al Kubiak is not makingas good a showing as he did two years

ago.
Bert Wing, the Cleveland lightweight,

was run over and killed on a railroad
in that city recently. '

Jan Hogue and Jewey Smith will
fight for the heavyweight championship
of England next month.

Bill Papke and Montana Dan Sulli-
van have signed to meet in Oakland,
Cal., on June 2.

Manager Hugh Jennings of Detroit
has sent Catcher Beckendorff to Tor-
onto.

Laporte is playing a great game at
third for the Highlanders this season.

" Pitcher Suggs, the Detroit cast-of- f,

has won six straight games for Cin-
cinnati.

More than one-ha- lf the regular play-
ers in the American Association are
ex-bi- g leaguers.

Pitcher Larry Pape has been released

Mrs. C. B. Nichols has returned frornV
a pleasant visit with Washington relay

Washington 16 22 .421

GRIFFITH.
Mrs. Vera Bennett is a Chicago vis-

itor today.
Work on the new school house begun

yesterday.
The Grlrflth Improvement association

will hold their regular meeting next
Friday evening.

John Harkenrlder, who has. been sick
with the measles, is better.

Miss Vilma Dutton has an attack of
measles, but Is getting along nicely.

lives. ... . .

The masons commenced the work of
laying the cement blocks on the new
opera house yesterday.

C. S. Durker . has returned from ' a
year's trip In Oklahoma, Kansas and
Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. James Palmer returned
last evening from a several days' visit
with Chicago and Hammond relatives.

E. Taylor of Chicago Is enjoying a
week's end visit here with ' his par-
ents. He carries with him a wireless
telephone Instrument and is giving
several successful demonstrations with
it to his friends, talking through brick
walls, steel vaults in an auditable man

THE TIMES CAN ET VOC A OlHt.

London. June 1. This, the one hun-
dred and thirty-firs- t Epsom Derby, will
go down in the history of the Englishturf as the "black Derby." A nearlysolid mass of black-garbe- d men, with
only an occasional straw hat to re-
lieve the somberness, filled the stands
and the natural ampitheater risingabove the course as Mr. Fairies' Lem-ber- g,

favorite in the betting, won this
most notable race in the world In a
driving finish.

Sir John Thursby's Greenback was
second and A. P. Cunlift's Charles
O'Malley third. Lord Roseberry's Cell
Gow, with Danny Maher in "the saddle,was fourth. From the start the four
horses named had the race to them-
selves. Fifteen horses ran.

WOLGAST DECIDES
JUNE 10 DATE O. K.

Milwaukee, June 2. The ten round
battle between Ad Wolgast, lightweight
champion of the world, and Jack Red-
mond, schedule d to be held here, on
June 10, will take place as originally
agreed upon. Wolgast asked this aft-
ernoon to have it postponed to June 24,
but later agreed to fght on the origin-
al date, June 10.

O'Connor and the Browns.

ner.

Cleveland ,. 14 18 .437
Chicago 11 20 .355
St. Louis 7 28 .200

Results Yesterday.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston, 1; Chicago, 5.

Brooklyn, 2; Pittsburg. 1.
New York, 5; Cincinnati, 2.

Philadelphia, 5; St. Louis, 10.

M'QUILLAN FINED $250.
Philadelphia, Pa.. June 2. George

McQuillan, star pitcher of the Phillies,
was fined $250 and suspended indefin-
itely without pay after. ' yesterday's
game with St. Louis. This action was
due to the poor pitching of McQuillan
against the Cardinals, who defeated
the Phillies, although the latter began
the game with a four-ru- n lead.

COULON GETS
RETURN BOUT

Johnnie Coulon. .ihe . Logan Square
bantamweight, was yesterday matched
to fight Frankie Burns in . a return
battle before the Empire A. C. of New
York June 8. Johnny fought Burns a
furious ten round battle a few weeks
ago.

Harry Hayden has accepted a positio

FOR RENT

AT CALUMET, 5 -- room
flat, steam heat, apply

First Calumet Trust &

Savings Bank

Chicago Avenue and C. I. 5
S. Tracks

in the William Taylor meat market ZBYSZKO SAYS
GOTCH WON WITH

UNFAIR TACTICS
The Racine Wisconsin League team

has a --Hal" Chase, who plays first base
and works on the diamond a great deal
like his celebrated namesake.

JEFFRIES CUTS
OUT HOT PACE

Rowardennan, Cal., June 2. "Hit
hard," was the order today at JamesSKn ii Torn tkiai. sub scrip.TIPS TO THR TtMFS FOR A MOVTH, Jennes camp wnen the former
champion began boxing after a dayon or more 4in a week.

Bob Armstrong was the first .man
up. He rushed Jeffries from the start(f A ad set a lively pace for three rounds.
joe cnoyniKi came next for three

BY STAXISI-.AV- ZBYSZKO.
I lost on a handshake, or rather

on a handshake that should have
occurred, but didn't. When I faced
Gotch in the first bout, I extended
him my hand courteously and look-
ed for him to do the same. Now
what does he do? He dives tinder
my extended arm, grabs me around
the legs and, of course, upsets me.
Is that fair play? It may be here.
I think it is so considered, judging
by the crowd's approval, but it is
not fair play in my country or In
any part of Europe. I am going
back home in a few "days, out I'll
be back, and when I return I'm go-
ing to' beat Gotch is he gives me
another trial.

rounds, and the pair stepped around
j You will be proud . ivJ-:j':-Vr- .

-- riffiitijj. a ciever sparring exhibition. Choyn- -

Dr. E. D. Boyd
PAINLESS DENTISTRY

275 92d St., South Chicago, III.
Over Continental Shea Co.

Phone South Chicago No. 4242.

ALL, WORK GUARANTEED

ski displayed eve more skill than
usual. The main event, however was
the two round go with Sam Berger,
w-h-o came last. Jeffries fas evidently Sporting Briefs
saving up tor nis manager .and theywent it in s'.am-ban- g fashion, rough-
ing it around the ring until it looked Jimmy MeAteer has the Washington

team running along as smoothly as a
gocart on asphadt. .Washington cross- -

like a good old knockdown and dragout battle.


